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1 Awake, arise, lift up your voice. Let East and West
2 Oh, with what gladness and surprise The saints their
3 Those hands of liberal love in deed In idle ro -
4 His en - mies had sealed the stone As P - late

1 music swell; Re - joice in Christ, a -
2 Sa - viour greet; Nor will they trust their
3 nite de - gre, Those feet still free to
4 gave them leave, Lest dead and friend - less

1 gain re - joice, And on his prais - es dwell.
2 ears and eyes, But by his hands and feet:
3 move and bleed For mil - lions and for me.
4 alone He should their skill de - ceive.
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5 O Dead a - rise! O Friend - less stand By ser - a - phim a - dored! O Sol - i - tude a -

gain com - mand Your host from heav’n re - stored!
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